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Here you can find the menu of Failsworth Tandoori And Pizza in Oldham. At the moment, there are 16 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Failsworth

Tandoori And Pizza:
from here ordered loose, pizzas and burger nice, but 3 separate orders for milkshakes, twice they were not

appearing when we arranged, they delivered about 2 hours later, this time simply sent the complete wrong order.
try it now. read more. What User doesn't like about Failsworth Tandoori And Pizza:

we ordered from here and got a delivery time, it came 45 minutes before this time, but we were in a taxi on the
way home and missed it. we called back after we saw the missing call and got nothing else than the job. the

types, so we just canceled it. they have still accused us and we had to get in touch with justeat to get a refund.
so many better places. read more. Failsworth Tandoori And Pizza from Oldham is in demand for its exquisite

burgers, to which tasty fries, salads and other sides are provided, With typical Indian spices, menus are tasty and
freshly prepared. There's also crisply crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven using original methods.
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Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN TIKKA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

GARLIC

ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

PIZZA

LAMB

BREAD
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Wednesday 16:00 -00:00
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Friday 16:00 -01:30
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